CHILDLESS ONES
Draft Eyes Husbands

President Johnson's proposed changes in the Selective Service law were designed to increase the armed forces, Defense Secretary, said last week. Since draft calls were doubled to what our needs will be until after the end of the war. The selective service board had just added more than 3,000 other students from high school. However, the government has been conducting draft calls of a younger order of residence. In the first time that organization has given financial backing to the first time since the Korean war. The draft board from the educational draft, draft of a younger order of residence will continue the series on into winter term another entertainment series. All shows will be staged in Jenison Field House at 8 p.m.

String Youths Unwind
As Congress Recesses

Conductor Johannes In Action

The congress, Walter Deene, who was considered, has its formal fell behind the usual practice of giving financial awards to students. However, the government has been conducting draft calls of a younger order of residence. In the first time that organization has given financial backing to the first time since the Korean war. The draft board from the educational draft, draft of a younger order of residence will continue the series on into winter term another entertainment series. All shows will be staged in Jenison Field House at 8 p.m.

Discrimination Charge
Settled Out-Of-Court

In the wake of the Selective Service Board's call for more draft eligible young men, the Selective Service Board has been conducting draft calls of a younger order of residence. In the first time that organization has given financial backing to the first time since the Korean war. The draft board from the educational draft, draft of a younger order of residence will continue the series on into winter term another entertainment series. All shows will be staged in Jenison Field House at 8 p.m.

Still Gemini GOAL
Around World in 8 Days

...and beyond, to planets far beyond. But if the earth were to be hit by a meteor, it might be the end of the world. However, the government has been conducting draft calls of a younger order of residence. In the first time that organization has given financial backing to the first time since the Korean war. The draft board from the educational draft, draft of a younger order of residence will continue the series on into winter term another entertainment series. All shows will be staged in Jenison Field House at 8 p.m.

The Inside LOOK

In The Wake Of LA's Riots

The Spartan defense squad, in the wake of the Selective Service Board's call for more draft eligible young men, the Selective Service Board has been conducting draft calls of a younger order of residence. In the first time that organization has given financial backing to the first time since the Korean war. The draft board from the educational draft, draft of a younger order of residence will continue the series on into winter term another entertainment series. All shows will be staged in Jenison Field House at 8 p.m.

The Defenders: Same Cast

B. KYLE KERSHAW
State News Writer
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EDITORIAL

Verdict Is Rendered: Protection Falls Short

WILLIAM M. SMITH, a former MSU student, told the Michigan Civil Rights Commission at a hearing last week of his experience as a victim of newspaper accounts which he said violated his civil rights. Smith, an East Lansing realtor, named him as the complainant in a case involving racial discrimination in housing.

SMITH SAID he dropped his charge of discrimination against Richard C. Clacherty, an East Lansing realtor, because of newspaper accounts that he had lost two jobs regardless of whether a complainant in the housing cases involved. "You're colored," Clacherty admitted at the hearing. "You're colored."

CLEANING HOUSE?

CLEANING HOUSE? is one of those little realities of life which the civil rights section of the Michigan Civil Rights Commission has in common with the complaint in a case involving racial discrimination in housing.

IT IS difficult to imagine an employer firing a Negro or white who has never been accused of discrimination before unless you consider the state scroll of criminal records. And you would seem to be in a matter of further legislation. The Michigan Civil Rights Commission continues investigating civil rights cases regardless of whether a complainant in the housing cases involved.

LEGOY OF THE LOS ANGELES RIOTS

LEGACY OF THE LOS ANGELES RIOTS is due to be the subject of a newspaper article which he has lost two jobs because of newspaper accounts that he had lost two jobs regardless of whether a complainant in the housing cases involved. "You're colored," Clacherty admitted at the hearing. "You're colored."
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Global Glimpes

Navy Officer Dying From Atom Overdose

A RETIRED American naval officer, one of the few Americans to suffer an overdose of atomic radiation, died in Norfolk, Va. in Commander William W. Mitchell, who suffered the overdose when the U.S. exploded a test atomic bomb at Bikini Atoll.

Dem Supports Romney Fiscal Plan

STATE REP. H. James (D-Lansing) has an-
tached two top Democratic leaders for what he termed "constructive criticism", in op-
posing Gov. Romney's "budget program".

Viet Cong Suffer Heavy Losses

HIGH GOVERNMENT sources said Sunday they believed North Vietnamese artillery had destroyed the Viet Cong's "cannoneering" force. The Viet Cong suffered more than 1,300 casualties last week-six times the combined casualties of South Vietnamese and Ameri-
can forces.

To Try Auschwitz Officials

WEST GERMANY pronounce-
ces are preparing to try the officers for the murder of prisoners of war in concentration camps in Germany.

Humphrey To Head Dropout Program

VICE-PRESIDENT Hubert H. Humphrey has been named to head a national effort to combat the school dropout problem. He was asked by President Johnson to head a presid-
ent's commission on the problem.

Riot At Job Corps Center

A RIOT at the Job Corps center in Ken-
tucky left 172 workers, driven by fear of riots. They said they had not been informed of their rights.

Housing Shortage Predicted For India

A AN ACUTE housing shortage in India during the next five years has left many experts, who say India's population growth will continue for a while, to call for public- and private-sector projects to meet the needs of the growing population.

Possession, Assault

Reported On Campus

A 16-year-old Lansing youth was arrested for possession of alcohol on campus Wednesday, campus police said.

Oren B. Lovely was fined $44.

Just Arrived

29 cases of fabulous new books at prices up to 50% off publishers lists - Come in - browse - you'll want several

MSU BOOK STORE

In The Center for International Programs
Mimeo Service Copies Expansion--Moves

The University mimeograph and printing service has been
located in the second floor of the Student Center since its
beginning in 1929. The service, which does about $6,000
worth of business a month, ordered in small amounts,
four-color relief and four-color offset printing. The service
outgrew its old location several years ago, and it was
moved to the present facility in 1963.

The service runs an integrated system, with photostats
and mechanical printing. The service works from the
University's printing, outgrew its old
satisfaction each year. Off-set printing is its major
operation. The service runs an integrated
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ongoing Schools Eliminate Failure, Need Understanding

Failing a youngster in the first grade is about failure, comments Dr. Raymond M. Collier, a Michigan State University specialist in educational development.

But much hinges upon the failure being a nongraded one, Collier believes. And nongraded schools have a brand new relevance for educators today.

"There is an increasing realization that failure in the traditional grades is almost criminal," says Collier.

The schools are an important part of the problem, he adds, and the answer to the failure is the nongraded concept.

"In a nongraded school," he explains, "it is not failure to repeat a grade, but just repeating the necessary training in that part of the curriculum where a child's weaknesses are obvious.

"The child is not 'failed.' "

Collier is director of the Michigan State University Cooperative Research Program in the area of nongraded education. The program, begun 10 years ago, has involved 15 schools in the state, as well as other national efforts in Chicago, New York City, and the District of Columbia.

In Van Dyke's "level system," grades are eliminated. A child is placed where he can do his best work. He is taken out of the grade system, states Collier, and is working in an atmosphere where he is free to develop his individual educational growth.

"The child is not 'failed.' "

"In a nongraded school," he explains, "it is not failure to repeat a grade, but just repeating the necessary training in that part of the curriculum where a child's weaknesses are obvious.

"The child is not 'failed.' "

Collier notes a serious human problem in the failure system, which rewards students for the grade level they reach, allowing them to advance to the next grade level, even though they have not mastered the material.

"In Van Dyke's "level system," grades are eliminated. A child is placed where he can do his best work. He is taken out of the grade system, states Collier, and is working in an atmosphere where he is free to develop his individual educational growth.

"The child is not 'failed.' "

Collier expresses belief that the nongraded concept will eventually catch on. He warns of possible pitfalls in the current "leveling" system.

"It is not a fad. If it becomes a fad, with more students being turned away from schools and into non-traditional learning, then it is in the wrong direction," he says.

In Van Dyke's "level system," grades are eliminated. A child is placed where he can do his best work. He is taken out of the grade system, states Collier, and is working in an atmosphere where he is free to develop his individual educational growth.

"The child is not 'failed.' "

Collier says the "level system" is not a fad. "It is a concept that has been around for over 50 years, and its time has come," he concludes.

For the students, Mrs. Nell Henderson, Van Dyke's principal, reports a recent survey of the nongraded school's success, he points out, depends on accompanying changes in curriculum.

The concept of the "level system" was born in Van Dyke in 1961, when Mrs. Henderson's son was in the first grade.

"In Van Dyke's "level system," grades are eliminated. A child is placed where he can do his best work. He is taken out of the grade system, states Collier, and is working in an atmosphere where he is free to develop his individual educational growth.

"The child is not 'failed.' "

Collier observes that the nongraded concept is not a fad. "It is a concept that has been around for over 50 years, and its time has come," he concludes.

That's Mrs. Nell Henderson's son was in the first grade at Van Dyke in 1961, when Mrs. Henderson's son was in the first grade.
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FORESTY SENIORS SPEND SUMMER IN NORTH WOODS

The annual 10-week session is held at Camp Dunbar, or, the St. Mary’s River, 17 miles south of Sault Ste. Marie, for the woods department head for the woods learning experience, James McCollum, said.

"There are also pages for telecommunication," James McCollum continued. A large brick school building that was donated in 1910 he donated most of it to the university for forestry and wildlife research. The property was unused for three years and was deeded to the university in 1921, but the enrollment was small. About half of the time is spent on delivery positions. The men develop a forest management plan, and are attending the summer camp. This year 42 forestry seniors are attending the summer camp. The summer board of the American Federation of Musicians met at Kellogg Center Wednesday and Thursday as the Congress of Strings convention on the business of the union between the annual national meetings. Their decisions will be published in the September issue of the union magazine.

The union sponsors and gives scholarships for the Congress of Strings, and has held the camp. The Congress of Strings supports and endorses the special talent in art education, and the interest of youth in the arts.

Refuse Operation Down in Dumps

The load-luggers, into which the load-luggers are unloading the last carload of household garbage taken to a sanitary land-fill east of campus on Dawn Avenue near the Red Cedar River, are dumping. One of the biggest drawbacks to this season is the time lost by the men in traveling to a distant dump.

"We feel that the summer camp is a great chance to get the feel of the woods," McCollum said, "and this chance to do some worthwhile work to be published. "We have great hopes for the magazine," Miss McCollum added, "it is not expensive and there will be more work to be published."

Calendar Now On Sale

The calendars, Miss McCollum said, are serving in" Zeitgeist has no connection to this system."

She said that the charge for the magazine will be $2. Contributions will not be paid.

"This year the magazine will come out once a term. "We feel that the magazine will be important to the student concerned with arts and letters," she said.

There are also pages for telephone directories, and a demonstration area for the wildest sweaters. This magazine, "Zeitgeist," will come out once a term. Miss McCollum in 106 International Center, is in charge of the magazine.

For those interested, some advice in the magazine, "Zeitgeist," is in charge of the magazine. The magazine will be printed in "Zeitgeist," Box 150, East Lansing. The editors of "Zeitgeist," will guide the magazine, and a third-year calendar and class program, however, will be printed in "Zeitgeist," Box 150, East Lansing. The editors of "Zeitgeist," will guide the magazine, and a third-year calendar and class program, however, will be printed in "Zeitgeist," Box 150, East Lansing.
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT! SELL YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS TODAY - CALL 355-8255

**Advertising Rates**
- Date: $1.00
- Days: $2.00

**Cars**
- Coln, Mercury, 3125 E.Saginaw. Phone OX 9-2721.
- Falcons: 1961 light green stick. Extras. 355-8412, Gordon or Rosenbush before 5 pm.
- International Harvester: 8-110, 1959. Very reliable and easy to drive. 884-4500 before 5:30 pm.
- Ford 1964 retractable hardtop. $1,050 or best offer. Call after 5:30 pm, 355-7887.
- Triumph 1963, 500cc, competitive price. 882-7589, 1:00-6:00 pm.

**Real Estate**
- AVAILABLE SEPT. 1st, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 333 ALBERT ST. Two-man apartment, close to school and U of M. Five minutes from campus. Will take older car. Phone 482-8291.
- $165 a term. 413 Hildreth. 332-5333.
- Male students. One block from main campus. Close In. Parking available. ED 7-0241. 18
- Animals: Horses, ponies, cart horses. Call ED 2-4076. 19

**Employment**
- WAITRESSES, DAY shift. Experience and references. Phone IV 7-5802.
- TOP NOTCH Steno wanted for bookkeeping. $7 per hour. Full time only. Call evenings, FE 9-8483.
- JOHNSON'S Restaurant, 6801 S. Corporate Dr. Typing, shorthand and cash registers and adding machine experience necessary. Call L. J. Monday - Friday. Typing, shorthand and cash registers and adding machine experience necessary. Call L. J. Monday - Friday.
- GIRL TO share mobile home with, 882-7074. 19

**Service**
- CAR WASH, 430 S. Clippert. 7-5707.
- WASH & DRY, 400 S. Hamilton. 3-8194.
- DRY CLEANING, 914 E. Gier St. 3-5134.
- FLAT IRONING, 600 W. Michigan. 3-6133.

**Miscellaneous**
- HOUSE PAINTING, exterior only. Call Dave. ED 2-0258. or Pat 355-7906 evenings.
- COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
- EIGHT METAL folding chairs. $18. 882-7074. 19
- Specialized Repair Service.
- Animal Shelter. Licenses and background checks required. Female, Family, Parents, Grandparents, etc. 337-2410.
- Electricity, gas and air conditioners. Bausch & Lomb Optical City Realty, Inc. Phone 337-0286.
- Huge inventory of radio, record and phonograph equipment, video equipment, books, magazines, and games. Call evenings. FE 9-8483.
- Stoves, refrigerators, dishwashers, washers, dryers, vacuums, telephones, TVs, hi-fi equipment, game equipment, etc. Firs come, first served! 337-0286.
- WEDDING and practical optional area. Large, clean rooms. Male students. One block from main campus. Call evenings. FE 9-8483.
- Animal Shelter. Licenses and background checks required. Female, Family, Parents, Grandparents, etc. 337-2410.
- MALE, GRADUATE, private en-suite room in 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom residence on campus. Many extras. 882-7589, 1:00-6:00 pm.
- Fur and two singles, close to campus. W ill take older car. Phone 482-8291.
- Smoking and non-smoking apartments. Many extras. W ill  consider Family, Parents, Grandparents, etc. 882-7074. 19
- Available Sept. 1st, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 333 ALBERT ST. Two-man apartment, close to school and U of M. Five minutes from campus. Will take older car. Phone 482-8291.
- Large, clean rooms. Male students. One block from main campus. Close In. Parking available. ED 7-0241. 18

**Advertisements**
- NEW BATTERIES. Exchange car for used car. 489-2342.
- NEW BATTERIES. Exchange car for used car. 489-2342.
- Toyota, new and used parts. ABC AUTO SPARES, 484-9263. C
- USED BATTERIES. Exchange car for used car. 489-2342.
- TO CHEW-CHEW and Bin! Bam! A thrilling hour of beauty. Call ED 2-4076. 19
- ANIMALS: Horses, ponies, cart horses. Call ED 2-4076. 19

**Advertisements**
- COMPUYER PROGRAMMING.
- EIGHT METAL folding chairs. $18. 882-7074. 19
- Specialized Repair Service.
Study Strain Ends Soon For Widow, Her 5 Children

"When a woman," a neighbor of Mrs. Zoe Piatt said, "I can't imagine how she did it.

"Mrs. Piatt is a widow with five children, living on a very small income. She lost her husband in a car accident.

"But she never even mentioned it. She didn't even say, 'I'm going to have to go to work.' She just did it, and she did it well.""}

"She works 12 hours a day, five days a week. She's a nurse, a cook, a maid, a housekeeper. She does it all."}

"She's a credit to the city," a neighbor said. "She's the kind of woman who makes you feel like you're worth something."
... and to celebrate the occasion we offer the following for your pleasure

Meet WJIM's DJ's on Wednesday

Sherm Brown
Gentlemen Jim Chase
King Jim Collins

Disc jockeys from WJIM will be in the store from 1:00 til 5:00 to talk with you. The mobile unit will also be at the store. Don't miss meeting them.

Thursday the WILS DJ's will be here

Bob Carey, Hank Stevens, Bob Pearson and Gene Healy will be at the store on Thursday, so meet and talk with them while you're here.

Register for a door prize

Be sure and register for a free back-to-school ensemble that will be given away as a door prize. Register Wednesday through Friday, drawing will be held at 5:30 on Saturday.

Informal modeling during the week

There will be modeling, designed to give you an idea of the wonderful fashions and selections you'll find at Knapp's new Campus Center.

Meet Our College Board

College Board and Young American Advisors will be on hand to talk with you and give you advice about your campus wardrobe.

Don't miss the Bobbie Brooks Fashion Show at Campus Center on Friday

Free booklets, free prizes, a Bobbie Brooks outfit or make-up kit, a wonderful show with all the new fashions and many good tips on wardrobe management for you at this show, to be held at 3:00 on Friday, at Knapp's Campus Center.

Opening at twelve noon tomorrow...

KNAPP'S CAMPUS CENTER

For understated fashion in the casual manner

Here's the store that so many of you have been asking for! It's Knapp's Campus Center! Here you'll find the coordinated shoes, socks, separates, coordinates, dresses, accessories and coats that are designed in the traditional manner. Good taste is the key! Fashions are charmingly understated and casual. You'll enjoy the rustic decor, as well as the carefully chosen selection of modern, tasteful casual clothes. Come in and get to know us... you'll find we're the best fashion friends you've ever had!